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With the push of our rapid development of society,  great changes have 
taken place in the traditional financial reporting system. In the course of 
progress, the standard of timeliness about accounting information is also 
upgraded from ‘regular’、’on schedule’ to ‘instantaneous’、’real-time’. But just 
as all the developments are full of contradictions, accounting is beyond 
exception. When we require more timely accounting information, some further 
problems rise.  With the upgrade of timeliness of accounting information, the 
traditional accounting theory, such as accounting period, the accrual basis 
principle, the measurement attribute of history cost etc, is confronted with 
unprecedented challenges. On the other hand, a brand-new perspective about 
on-line real-time financial reporting system gives us the way of enhancing the 
timeliness of accounting information, but there is a long way to go. This 
dissertation will discuss those issues by normative method. Finally the author 
will give an actuality analysis about the timeliness of disclosure of accounting 
information in our listed companies, and hope it will help us to know what has 
happened in our recent regular accounting reports, and will give useful 
revelations to our supervision departments. 
The characteristic of this dissertation consists in these points: Firstly, we 
give an academic analysis of the immanent cause from the view of the 
improvement of the timeliness on our financial reports. Secondly, on the base of 
reviewing and prospecting pertinent researches on the timeliness of accounting 
information, we consider the challenges to the traditional accounting theory, and 
attempt to provide detailed introduction about characters of the new on-line 
real-time financial reporting system. We hope it will clarify current obscure 
cognition about it, and be of theoretical meaning to some extent. Finally, we 
give our opinion and corresponding suggestions to listed companies, therefore it 
has some realistic significance. 
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1.2  企业财务报告的发展——定期报告的出现 




                                                        
① 即只在收到商品和售出商品时结账。 







































                                                        
① 郭道杨著. 会计发展史纲[M]. 北京：中央广播电视大学出版社，1984，p294 
② 郭道杨著. 会计发展史纲[M]. 北京：中央广播电视大学出版社，1984，p308 
















































































                                                        
① 迈可尔·查特菲尔德著. 董晓柏、文硕等译. 会计思想史[M]. 北京：中国商业出版社，1989.10，p2 




























规定，每 10 年应进行一次“总会计”。直到 1651 年，英国的克伦威尔经过
斗争成功地修改了特许证，规定商人们有义务提供账目，各国才普遍出现
了对会计按一定间隔提供账目与报表的要求。当时的报表是每 7 年编制 1









                                                        
① 迈可尔·查特菲尔德著. 董晓柏、文硕等译. 会计思想史[M]. 北京：中国商业出版社，1989.10，p128 
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